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-'IRISH PEACE 

„ FEELERS ARE 
BREAKING DP

--- 1 tljym CAp_, agrrgm .»

OFDDE PANE Cry of Unemployed PLOT T0< 
IRISH ARMS

.. alI ■

-WOODS TODAY to
theLondon.' Jan. »

the Deny New*,----- --------------
ham will be offered the Governor.

«•m TrtMl».

McLeod

London, An. »—John Robert 
Clynee, Labor member of Bert la
ment «or Maacbeeter, dormer foodiïî*

artaaor tn

the■

Montreal Man. Angry Be- 
Street Car Went 

in Wrong Way.
5 •’ Railroad 

tfiMee Weet of Cochrane, *

W ONE IS BUSY ON
EXPERIENCE BOOK

controller and prssdilaui of toe 
National Union of General Work- 

. wan howled down today wMIe
Lloyd George Refuses to Con

sider Sinn Fein Plan to 
Withdraw Home Rule.

FOOD SUPPLIES
HELD UP AT CORK

British Reveal Correspond- 
enoe Between Traitor Irish- 
man and German Embassy.

GERMANS HELPED TO 
MAKE EASTER REVOLT

Casement Remained in Ger
many to Help in Plot for 

' the Rebellion.

recognition of Ml toot and win- 
able services to tbe Government.- 

Lord Burnham recently 
ad from a vie# to tbe 
wttb the Tmpertsl Press 

party-

N.tJhe
B.. of I" at the

tta*
Of the unemployed at Camber-
wsB. He wee obliged to desist,

t-e hank forred toCUT ARM SO a large section of the audience
three ellontlng:—"We 

We went satiate."COL H.F. MdEOD 
BORNE TO GRAVE 
BY HUGE CROWDS

MUCH HE DIED The
Moeee Pac-are

tory today.
Patent Polish Exploded on 

Hot Stove and Caused 
Woman's Death.

LORD DECKS IS 
CANDIDATE FOR 
IRISH COMMONS

Trip Out Over Trail from 
Mouse Factory is Expected 
to Prove Hard One.

'ATI* Lord Mayor O’Callaghan is 
Given Great Welcome to 
New York City.

There le a 
United State 
on all fish M

that the 
to • doty

Lord ie .
gtren a Mg wtl 
by the bfefi. t

to New YorkMontreal, Jan. 9—CfleanCng her storeMattlce, lot Jan. 9—Lieut. Walter 
Hinton. one of «he three American leaseLondon, Jen. *—tibn

which paseed between He Carmen 
Embassy at Washington and the Btar- 
elgn Office at Berlin, in which the 
names of a number of Iztsh-Amerlcans 
are mentioned to shew active connec
tion between lenders of the Sinn Esin 
and the German Government during 
tbe war was leaned by the Govern
ment yesterday In the form of n 
“white paper." After tie arrival of Sir 
Roger Casement In Berlin in 1914 ha 
sent messages through the foreign or- 
Çce in Berlih and the German embas
sy at Washington, according to these 
documents to Judge Coholan, Join i 
Devoy and others regarding his mis- - 
sion to Germany.

Offer 2,000 People at Funeral 
Held in Fredericton on 

Sunday Afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAIN FROM 
YORK AND SUNBURY

Dublin, Jen. 9.—If reporte In official 
circles are to he credited, all negotia
tions looking to peace in Ireland harre 
broken down. Definite information is 
ladking, but tt Is said Mr. Lloyd 
George has definitely refused to con
sider the Sinn Fein’s proposal for 
the withdrawal of the Home Rule 
Bill. The increased activity recently 
on the pert of the military and repub
licans in the martial law areas lsc on- 
■tdered as indicating an extension of 
guerilla warfare.

Sinn Felnere Arrested.
Belfast, Jan. 9.—Troops at Derry 

today surrounded the residence of 
Jos. O’Doherty, "Sipn Fein member of 
parliament and arrested him. He will 
be interned. Raids on rate collectors, 
the latest form of Sinn Fein activity, 
are becoming increasingly common. 
Six sre reported in the County of 
Wexford.

CanadianBaHnsidt expected here at any time 
now, was writing a hook when George 

who
trawler "Bail 
at sea, were 
York port y eg

THE *.M

should not be need on heated toon, 
Mrs. H. Blanchard, 968 Pte IX Boule
vard, Mateonneuve, set fire to ner

into New Admits Home Rule Bill is Not 
Perfect But He Wants to 

Help Ireland.

PART OF GOVERNMENT 
PLANS FOR IRELAND

Concludes Message by Ex
pressing Hope He May Be 
Elected in South Ireland.

broeght the news of the officers' safe-
left (Moose Factory on December£ JSLE8

clothes on Saturday and sadtadned
Lord Dec* 

candidates 
ment under

tag to ho a 
Irish partis- 
laws.

such Injuries that she died today inthe tiaisle of the United States offi
ce», who dissupearod from the ken of 

I the world tor 
i Htoton, conun under, was using up all 

at Mooee Fscory, although

the Montreal General Hospital.
weeks and Lient The i have 

Lloyd 
w the

Lieut.-Col„ the Rev. Dr. Mac- 
* Donald, C. B. E., Overseas 

Chaplain, in Charge.

Anger Coat Life
the George refs 

Home Bele 
Big fight 

forces and 
Dublin coon

Angered because the street car on 
wMch he wished to tnavri was not

that was not much.
Trail More Than Flight 

The correspondents posted here are 
keenly interested in the str

ike Crown
going In the direction he wanted. Fein In► Romeo Mongeau, 26, of 330 Leqtetileur

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 9.—The funeral 

of the late Ool, Hairy F. McLeod, M 
P-. took place this afternoon from his 
late residence on Charlotte street and 
paid a papular final tribute to the 
late representative of York and Sun- 
buy counties in parliament.

More than two thousand people 
crowded the home and stood in the 
street near by while funeral service 
was being conducted by LieuL-CoL 
the Rev. Dr. MacDonald, C. B. E., 
who came here from WolfriUe, N. S., 
where he is
the cortege moved away from the jt 
house there were more than 1,000 men 
walking in the procession which 
passed along streets literally lined 
with people

Counties Well Represented.
Included tn the great throng were 

people from almost every parish of 
the two counties which Colonel Mc
Leod represented in $ari lament, 
many of whom drove miles over 
drifted roads aa a result of Saturday's 
storm, while a special train waa run 
over the C. N. $L under arrangements 
made by the Liberal-Conservative 
Club of Stanley to bring people from 
Stanley and along * NasBWaik Valley.

the largest and moist repre
sentative funeral ever seen tn Fred
ericton^ political friends and foes, 
well an the classes and creeds being 
present to pay their last.respects.

'• experiences on the trail coming street. Longue Pointe, a suburb ofont from Moose Factory, and on any 
y have

been able to obtain In their flight, than 
-they are to the «dual flight Itself or 
the three days’ wandering in the bosh. 

"News contained to the letters sent out 
hy the officer» themselves to relatives

LT.R.MI1Montreal, early this morning pet Msscientific Information they fist through one of the panes of glass 
In one of the doors of the car and suf
fered a cat artery, which bled so se
verely that he died at noon today in

Dublin, Jan. 9—The first candidate 
publicly to offer himself for election 
to the Southern Irish parliament is 
Lord Decles, who baa written a let- 
ter for publication tomorrow in the 
Irish newspapers, in which he ad
mits that the Home Rule Aot <s far 
from perfect, but says “It represents 
a gift of tel f-government, 
ours for the asking.”

Expressing the belief that the Heme 
Rule Act can be made still better, 
Lord Decles announces hie purpose of 
asking some Southern Irish constitu
ency to elect him a member of the 
Southern parliament.

Knew of Easter Rebellion
This, H is declared, finally led Coont 

Von Berostorff, then German Ambas
sador to the United States, to send to 
the foreign office in February, Î91€,,g 
dispatch “surreptitiously attached to 
a message concerning the Lusitania'* 
saying that Devoy had informed him 
of the rising to begin in Ireland East- 
er Sunday, and asking that arms fib \ 
sent to Limerick Good Friday or East
er Sunday. This waa followed by cor
respondence arranging details of the 
assistance the Germane were to give.

The “white paper” makes reference 
°n.p*m;^€U o® tbe subject of Ire- 

land and Germany, freedom of the seas 
and others, in the publication of which 
Kuno Mayer, then profeesor of Celtic 
languages at Liverpool and Sir Roger 
Casement collaborated and which Were
SSS CJfc,uIatfd in Germany and the 
Lotted States in 19U-19J2.

DIESthe Notre Dame Hospital.

OF WAR DUTIESWent Home After Accident-Mooee Factory to bin bishop at Coch
rane, together with information given 

who made the trip from Jamae 
Bay, have already taken the edge off 
the story dealing with the early pari 
of the Incident.

Vessel Held Up.
Queensland, Ireland, Jan. x 9.—On 

thearrival here 
of the United 
lulu with a cargo of provisions on 
board for the relief tor the unemploy
ed in Cork, the authorities placed an 
armed guard on the vessel. Notwith
standing the protest of the captain 
tbe guard remained on the steamer 
when tt proceeded for Cork.

Welcome O'Callaghan.
New York, Jan. 9.—Daniel J. O’Cal

laghan. Lord Mayor of Cork, who 
entered the United States at Newport 
News, January 4, arriyed here today 
sad was greeted by crowds of “Irish 
Republic” sympathisers. Accompany
ing O'Callaghan, spa Peter MacSwin* 
ey, brother of Cork.** late

Mongeam, after «mashing the pane 
of glass nan some distance with the 
carmen in pursuit, then he took • taxi
cab in hte house, h* cut Weeding pro
fusely all the way. When he reached 
home a doctor was «tied, who tin-

by which istodax
Staffs

from New York 
steanàer Hono-St. Stephen1 • Contracted 

While 
jFront.

Tube!Shift to Mettle,
stationed, and when mediately summoned an amhWance.

seen at once that there waa 
little chance of saving Me Hte.

issrssjjss
hew from Cochrane to Matt ice, 110 
___ Durther west on the Canadian 
National Brilway having become con- 

: that the United States naval 
would reach the railway at this

,-----1 rather than Cochrane " via the
fiWWhl River, Attaching their wpecixl 
ogr to the West-bound local they 
washed here without mishap at an

WAS IN AWPRCES 
IN ITALY titi ENGLAND

Doing Hla Bit
Gaea to Battlefield “They may refuse me,” says Lord 

Deodes, “but I shall feel that I have 
attempted something practical and 
done more for Ireland than those 
who, however, sincere their purpose, 
continue to quasrel indefinitely with 
an accomplished toot” The action of 
Lord Decles le supposed to he part

Moncton, Jan. 9—Patrick Gallagher 
and Thomas Hogan of this city, will 
be two of a party from different parts 
of Canada and the Drifted States, 
under the guidance of Btihop O'Reilly 
of Lincoln, Neb., to sail Feb. 5 from 
New York for Rome. The party a&so 
intend visiting Southern France. Eng
land and the battlefield» of France 
and Belgium.

Graduate of fwin Civil En-
i ofgineering

NewThe» toe ballnoaleu wtH Be here by 
hunt rt toe latest wee the predic
tion made In the Hudson Bey store 
here by fhetor -Mayor In chaise at the 
temeany'e port mt «treat Whale Hirer

In Touch With Ireland» ‘« the plan of the Government to en
courage will 
•new act, and H le expected that more 
candidates like Lord Ddctoe will De,

■Sdr Roger, who wee in the Udflid'1 ’ 
Statee at the outbreak d die war, pro
ceeded to Germany I„ l»H, malntsia- - 
lag communication with Devoy, w|to 
the paper eaye, remained as chief 
agent In the linked Statee between ! 
Germany and the Slnà Rein, ,

Then follow textual ly, some Ally 
ocramunlcatioBS marked for transmis, 
elon by telegraph, by post and by 
hand, from beginning of Septetobto 
1914, to the end of November. 191g) 
most of them from the German Bm- 
haesy at Washington to the foreign 
Office at Berlin. Others wore codi- 
mmrcations from the Berlin Foreign 
Office to the German Embassy at 
Madrid and from Naueu to Mexico. 
Some of these

Lori Mayor;
. - Harry Boland, secretary to tomtom! 
. i Da Valera, and acting Mayor Gannon 
fo1* and Deputy Mayor Malone, of Jersey 

service oversees. U. ltoyden fcfty. Crowds gathered ***** Bis 
M. Smith died early Saturday morning hotel and O’Callaghan responding to 
at the home of hip parents, Conductor

Special to The t8ta*
SL Stephen, N. 1

L to work for the

TRAWLER’S CREW 
IS BROUGHT TO 
NEW YORK PORT

u

WIRE FLASHEStheir catia appeared on the baloony.BAMCS MANAGER 
GIVEN CLUB BAG 

AND FINE CANE

and Mrs. George Smith oh Union at. 
He was bora at Vanceboro, Me., 31 
years ago and was a graduate in civil 
engineering of University of New 
Brunswick, Claes of 1913. He was em
ployed in connection with the con- 
etruettion of big fish canning plan at 
Chamcook and afterwards with the 
operating company for about four 
years. Of a quiet but kindly disposi
tion he made many friends by Whom 
he was highly esteemed.

DOMINION EON 
REDUCES WAGES 

AND OPERATIONS

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

A Masonic Funeral.
tt was a Masonic funeral, being un

der the auspices of Hiram Lodge, No. 
6, F. sad A. and at the grave at 
the rural.cemetery the Masonic ritual 
was followed by that of the Orange 
Order,of which he was a past grand 
master. In addition to the Masonic 
delegation, members of Graham Lodge 
L. O. L, marched la procession wear
ing regalia: there was a party oi 
overseas military officers in khaki, in
cluding OoL Montgomery Campbell, 
O. B. EL who attended as official 
representative of Brigadier-General 
MacDomrelL general officer command
ing the New .Brunswick district and 
other delegations represented the Bar
risters’ Society of Fredericton-, the 
Fredericton Carl 
of Pythias and t

Five Day Fight Ended in “Eu
phrates" Being Aban

doned at Sea.
/ Honors Mr. Andrew 

Forsythe Who is Leaving 
for Newfoundland.

Factories Open Today
Kitchener, Ont, Jan. 9—With the 

exception of a few furniture factories 
to this city the numerous factories, 
which have been quiescent during the 
holiday season will be to operation 
again tomorrow.

are marked “most 

(Continued oq page 2)
Twenty Per Cent. Cut in All 

Schedules of Payment 
to Men.

COAL STOCK WAS
SOON EXHAUSTED

Entire Wood Furnishings of 
the Vessel Were Burned to 
Keep Steam in Boilers.

7

ONE RUSSIAN IS 
DEAD IN FAMILY 
FIGHT; TWO HURT

In the Air Forces

At the outbreak-of the war he vol
unteered tor service with the Canad
ian infantry forces but his desires to 
serve his country were not granted 
until 917 when he was accepted in the 
Royal Air Forces and saw service In 
Italy and England. Returning home in 
shattered health in 191» he received 
treatment in severaj military hospitals 
returning to St. Stephen last fall when 
it was realised that hie fight against 
disease was hopeless and he is added 
to the long list of those gallant sons of 
New Brunswick who gave their lives 
for their King and country.

Funeral This Afternoon
His father Is conductor of the C. P 

R. express on the St. Andrews branch 
and he with Mrs. Smith have the sin
cere sympathy of ali i nthe loss of a 
worthy, well beloved son and only 
child. The remains will be taken Mon 
day morning to Kflman, Carleton 
County tor interment and will be es
corted. to the train by members of the

LODGE PRESENTS
HIM WITH ADDRESS BAR MILL WILL 

CLOSE ON WEDNESDAY
For Railway Board

Regina, Seek., Jar. 9 — 
Georgeaon, of Calgary, is being recom
mended to the Dominion Government 
by the Saskatchewan Associated 
Boards of Trade for the vacancy on 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
of Canada.

William
Chahner’s Church Presents 

Him With a Gold-Headed 
Ebony Cane.

Others Will be Operated for 
Four Days Each Week 
Only.

Club; the Knights 
Great War Voter-8 New York, Jam 9.—Captain George 

Dawe and the crew of the 45 ton 
Canadian Trawler Euphrates which 
they abandoned January 3, after a 
five days’ fight with heavy seas, ar
rived here today on the steamship 
Galilée from Antwerp. The Euphrates 
which sailed from Belle Isle, New
foundland. for St. John’s, December 7, 
sunk after her crew had been taken 
off by men from the Gglllee. The 
Euphrates, Captain Dawe said, was 
within two miles of St. John’s on De
cember 28, when a sruTden shift of the 
wind to the northeast caught his light 
craft and drove it out to sea.

Goal Was Exhausted.

a Wife in Hospital With a Frac
tured Leg Caused by Bullet 

Fired in Battle.

GUNMAN VANISHES
AFTER THE FRACAS

Shot Woman, it is Alleged, to 
Avoid an Outcry Before He 
Could Escape.

The Pap-bearers
The nsH-bearaé» were:—John A. 

Young, ML.A.; Charles D. ftieharde, 
M.L.A.; Jcflm D. Primer, Stanley 
Dcngtar-s. A. S. MacFarieoe and Ru
pert D. Hanson. The mourner* In
cluded: Major Norman P. McLeod 
St. John: Master Nbrman McLeod, 
Fred J. Boyer and J. McLeod Boyer. 
Victoria; Blanchard Fowler. §t. John; 
Nathan Sqnore. Lleut.-Col. Geo. W 
Merfiercwa, Doaktown; Lieut-Ool. O. 
Jack Mereereau, D.S.O.; Major Fred 
Memsereau, Doaktown; James K. Pin- 
der, ML.A., and Samuel B. Honcer, 
M.L.A.

The profnskm of beautiful floral 
pieces were conveyed to the cemetery 
in a large open aletgh attached to « 
pair Af dapple grey horse». Tele 
grama of sympathy have been roceâv 
ed from Premier Meighen, Hon, R- W 
W. Wigmore, and others.

Special to The Standard 
Sussex, N. B., Jan. 9—-Andrew For- 

«y the, who has been manager of the 
Bank of Mora Scotia here for a 
her of year*, was tendered a compli
mentary dinner on Saturday evening 

men of Sussex. Mr. For
sythe leave» for SL John'* Nfld„ to
morrow where he has been transfer
red to take charge of the branch in 
diet «tty as relieving manager tor 
three months. The fonction on Satur
day was largely attended. Mayor Me- 

Presided and a lengthy toast 
list waa carried oat

Unemployed at Churçh 
New York, Jan. 9—After yfervloee 

had started this morning at historic 
Trinity church, Broadway and Wall 
street, 141 unemployed men, members 
of the “Hoboes’ Union.” entered the 
church and filled up the front pews.

Sir L. Fletcher Dies
London, Jan. 9—Sir Lazarus Flet

cher. the scientist, died today, 
was bom March 3, 1854.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 9.—The reduc
tion to wages announced by the offic
ials of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company makes not a particle of dif
ference in our ^demanda for regulation 
railway rates, and our attitude to
wards the company remains the same, 
George K. Wark, leader of the railway 
strikers, stated this evening. “The 
men are to continue waiting tor a 
favorable settlement,”
“whether wages go down or not, and 
regardless of whether or not the plant 
closes.

Indications at present are that the 
strike of the railwayman will be the 
longest in the history of industria-1 
disputes in this city.

Still Receive Pay.
Even If the plant closes the men 

will continue receiving their strike 
pay as they are now doing, until some 
settlement is made, even If one does 
not come 
officials said today that the bar mill 
will continue in operation for two 
days of this week. Instead of closing 
down immediately. The mill will be 
idle on Wednesday for an indefinite 
period. This week two thousand men 
are going back to work on part time. 
The three remain tog mills will con
tinue to run for the first four days of 
the week. Representative steel work
ers are net saying much about the 
company’s announcement of a 20 per 
cent, reduction in wages at the plapt.

Scotia Shuts Down
Trenton, N. S., Jan. 9—Wortc at the 

Nova Scotia Steel plant here and at 
the Eastern Car works practically fin
ished yesterday nearly all the men in 
beti. establishments being paid off. 
The big blooming mill at Scotia has 
been silent for over 20 days and to
morrow all the other mills will Join It 
Iq brooding inactivity. Two pit spike 
machines and tome machines In the 
nut and bolt department will alone re
sume work tomorrow. Seventy five 
members of the head office staff re
ceived notice» that their aervlcas 
would not be required after January

by

He

he added.K , Warship in Danger
Santiago, Chile, Jen. 9—The Span

ish warship Espana of 15,000 tons, on 
which the Spanish delegation -So the 
Magellan Celebration voyaged to 
Chile, is aground in the Gulf of An-

C1ub Bag Presented
eel and used to keep the firesunder 

The small amount of bunker coal 
carried was soon exhausted, and In or
der to keep afloat, every piece of 
available wood was torn from the 
vessel and used to keep the fires un
der the boilers going, the last resort 
being the vessel's cargo, boom and 
derrick. After the losing battle with 
high sens, the alllee was sighted. Re
sponding to the signal of distress from 
the Euphrates, the Galilee manoeuvr- 
ed so a* to make a sheltering lee 
tor the small craft, and aboatwas 
launched by mean* of which the crew 
of the distressed vessel was able to 
launch a lifeboat and make their way 
to the Galilee.

Toronto, Out., Jan. 9—As a
During the evening Mr. Forsythe 

was made the recipient of a handsome 
wtiras club bag iltted with ebony. The 
presentation being made by Hon. 
James. A, - VairiajL ' ~

way» Often an active Interest in every
thing pdMatngto welfare of the town 

d he Wfil be greatly missed from 
buetnees, church and social circles. 

Ob Friday night Mr. Forsythe was 
æl. »e wet at a smoker tendered by the 
1 Alar Lodge A. F. and A. M. at which
t * tortght at the conclusion of the service 

to Chrimer Presbyterian Church he

in a house in rear of 141 Centre iva. 
this city, about one o'etodk thds morn- 
dug, Steve POpliofc, who lived at 161 
Oheetnut street, is dead, his wife. 
Mary, ie in the General Hospital, wife 
a fractured legt from a typ 
neighbor of the PopMMFte. 
Oeto-povitoh, ie in uenenti Uoupfi. 
cal with a surface Wound in his heed. 

A Russian, 'who » unknown to fee 
Mennonites in South police, to said to have done all fee

Yellow Pine. Ala., Jan. 9—The ad- shootin. He disappeared immediate- 
vance guard of the colony of Mennon-jly afterwards, 
ites from Canada, who recently an
nounced fhei rimention of mlgarting 
from Canada to the States of Mississ
ippi and Albania wil larrive here to
morrow.

Shoemaker Is Dead •
Quebec, Jan. 9—Narcisse Boivin, 

aged 78 years, a former shoe maker, 
wae found by his relatives this 
tog in a dying condition with hie 
throat and wrist slashed.

CROWN FORCES 
ARE AMBUSHED

firing his reeid- 
Forsythe alts Sussex

et. said s

Beatrice Lêpahne,
Grand Opera Star, 

Dies At Montreal

French ». Canadian Singer e 
Stage Career Cut Short by 
Illness That Brought Death.

until tUe spring. Steel

Rumor in London That tog 
Battle Has Been Fought in 
Dublin County.

i presented with on addreee and
Result of Quarrel

According to fee poftoe «tory. Hpp- 
link and hds a&mjiknrt had quarreled 
in the Cheeteut street botwe, rod Ubt 
latter shot and kflEqd turn. (Vutowo- 
vlbch Interfered with a rktw to rawing 
Ms neighbor, and Was shot bocuose 
of Me interference The» fee. wff«: 
of PttpMnk appeared os fee «corny a»i

was ties recipient, on behalf of the
of the church, of a gold 

heeded ebony cane suitably engraved. London, Jan. 9—A dispatch to 
the Daily Mail from Dublin says 
it k rumored that Crown forces 
have been ambeahed at Dunboyne, 
County Meath,
Dublin County. The dispatch 
adds that the operations appear to

Fish Boat Posted 
Missing At St. John’s

Eighty Sinn Feiners
Are Sent To Jail

A# Wee Charged With Tak
ing Part in An Unlawful 
Assembly-

Father Dedicates 
War Memorial of 

His Soldier Son

Montreal, Jab. b~The death 
occurred f.n diturday nlgflfc at her 

• reshtoiven hew, of Beatrice l*r 
patoie, who fs? asme years 
the most famous grand opera 
ainger of F/onch-O.nad*an blith 
on the at«ge, Bha was born at 
Beloell, Qua, in 1881, Mme, Le- 
palme hod ItvtoR for tome 
time past In Montreal , falling 

, health eultfnf eiidrt her operatic 
career. Site" or stt months ago 
fee was tossed with the Illness 
that uttimatsiy and^d hr life, an

the border of as the murderer waa evfctaotiy bam
upon getting awsqr without an ootrav 
being raised, be fees . fee «mwl 
Neither Mrs. Foplfek W Ooto^nfefe 
i» to a critical osodtioa

Fear Vessel of 15 5 Tons Has 
Been Lost With’ Her Crew 
of Eight Men.

hare been extended over a wide
area, from Letxllfe in east*, through 
Celbridge, Bifaynooth wad Kllcock. 
at all of wtolcr places road bridges 
are reported to have been de-

.... - «s
Montreal, Jan. 9—A touching 

scene was witnessed at St. An
drew1» Presbyter ten church, West- 
mount, today, when the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. W. J. ‘Clark delivered 
the panegyric on hte son, Seegt. 
Paul Somerville dark, who fell at 
tike second battle of Tyres and to 
whose memory a memorial win-

1RUGBY UNION

Bt. Johns, tftifi., Jen. »—The Dan
ish brig ItosStfcdMu which left thU 
p* r- nearly two months sgp for Oreen 
Bay to load Ash tor Barone was poet- 
ad as missing yesterday. Fears are 
felt -tor the fata of the craft, which* 
registered 166 tons end her crew cf 
six or eight men.

ia the Rnghy Dnfsst ware. 
Btochhaath IS. Herlegulna 1» 
Bristol 6. Cardiff 11 
Ohmeeatar 11, Wet-v 2.

t, dan > ■

OhlrwIHamore, Ireland, Jen,
BUty «ne Felnere charged with _ 
lawful aaoemMy here been eentonoed 

She hard labor by a min
ière. Twenty others were
ts three months on toe Internal growth wtîîh was toned 

to he toe deeprrated for cars.

strayed, to Batterer own .n the 
west. Thera has -been no officiel 
confirmstton of the rumors, as so 
the wires In the dtstriele con- 
earned have been cut.

to
«.

Plymouth k *Lsame charge. dow was dedicated tn fee church.31
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